Bentham Auction Mart
Christmas Round Up

We have had another wonderful December, full of
quality at the Christmas Shows. Champion &
Reserve Dairy Cows to £3050 from Booth Bros,
Wigglesworth and £3100 from J & N Young,
Kendal. A record show of 102 cull cows with
Champion from IK & AM Grisedale realising 210p
with Champion Store beast coming from NJ & L
Allan realising £1500. Stirks saw ChampionHeifer
from MR & JE Davis, Eldroth realising £1320.
Calves sold to £580 for the Champion Fleckvieh
bull from B & AC Barnes, Kirkby Lonsdale.
In the sheep classes, 57kg Mashams from T & D
Wright, Roeburndale took the Champion rosette
realising £149 or 261p. In the Short Wooled
section, Beltex dominated the prizes and GR & A
Foy, Conder Green achieved £250 with their
Champion pen and Erica Avis, Goole made £200
of her reserve pen. Cull ewes set a new mart
record with the Champion pen from Procters
Farm, Tatham peaking at £310.
Thanks must go to our generous sponsors,
judges for their time and expertise and
purchasers new and old. A special thank you to
all vendors for turning out some tremendous
stock, not just at Christmas but throughout the
year. We appreciate your continued support and
wish customers the best for a prosperous New
Year!

Merry Christmas to all!!

Dairy

Pedigree New Calved Cow from
Booth Bros, Wigglesworth realising £3050

The Christmas Dairy sale certainly didn’t disappoint, with a smashing
entry of both cows and heifers, all vendors must be congratulated on
the quality put forward for the sale. Thanks go to our judges Shaun
Sowray, Ripon and Tom Ayrton, Lancaster, who had a challenging task
proceeding over the 7 classes, but with competence and speed they
whittled the entries down to the 1st place Pedigree cow and the 1st
place Pedigree Heifer for the Championship. Taking the Champion
Rosette was Booth Bros of Wigglesworth Hall, Wigglesworth, Skipton,
with their 3rd Calved 60 litre Cow, Hallcroft Collude Alex 2, having
given 11,500litres and 13,500litres in her 1st and 2nd lactations, this
seriously milky cow headed home with judge Tom Ayrton after sprightly
bidding at £3,050. The Reserve Champion came from J & N Young,
Jenkin Cragg, with Youngbro Allclass Catherine, 26days fresh and
producing 41litres she also soared in excess of £3,000, topping the
day £3,100, heading home with David Coulthurst, Goosnargh, Preston.
Best heifers all regularly £2,200-£2,500, with J & R Waller, Killington
and R&E Butterfield, Bentham both realising £2,600, closely followed
by David Barton, Lupton, Kirkby Lonsdale at £2,550 all secured by the
same buyer. Next draw heifers £1,850-£2,050, resulting in a solid
average of £2,010 for all heifers forward. Cows in as much demand,
especially those with milk, regular vendors George and David Whitwell,
Austwick realised £2,320 & £2,380 of their pair of rosette winning 2nd
calved non-pedigree cows.

Long Wooled
Lambs

Masham Lambs from T & D Wright realising £149
Fresh from judging at the English Winter Fair, Keith Harryman took the
honours judging the first of two Christmas Shows for prime lambs.
Taking the Champion ticket for Long Wooled Lambs were T & D Wright,
Alcocks with a pen of five Mashams scaling 57kg realising £149
purchased by Ben Gray. The Reserve ticket went to J Whitaker of
Bowsber with Cheviot Mules selling for £139. Away from the show, a
mixed show of quality was on offer with the 3442 lambs forward
averaging 277.5p, slightly sharper on the week. Best bred quality
lambs in short supply and more are desperately needed to fulfil the
strong demand. Heavy lambs good to sell with plenty of commercial
types £140-£150 and better butcher types £160+. Commercial export
types often 290p-310p with best sorts 350-390p topping at 418.6p and
£180 for a Beltex lamb from NL & CJ Brown, Claughton Hall purchased
by Bowland Foods.Heavy Mules topped at £128.50 from JM & JJ Dawson,
Littledale with strongest pens in general £120+. Handy weights 264274p or in money £110-£116. Swales to £100 from TA & RM Dawson with
some superb SBF Weathers to £136 from AA & HM Capstick.

Rearing Calf

Fleckvieh Bull from B & AC Barnes realising £580

The Christmas show of calves was in the capable hands of judge Mark
Davison, Selby. Show classes short of numbers, but those forward, worthy of
the prizes. Brian and Tom Barnes, Hawkin Hall, Kirkby Lonsdale claimed both
the Champion and Reserve Champion rosette. The Champion being the 1st
place Continental bull, a storming Fleckvieh, whilst the reserve came from
the 1st place Native class with their Angus bull. In the ring, Mark backed his
earlier decision and purchased his Champion for £580. The reserve headed
to Kendal at £500 with Oliver Hodgson. Also over the £500 mark, at £520
was Brian & Tom’s 2nd prize Continental bull, another Fleckvieh, purchased
by Leeds farmer, Chris Baxter. A shortage of the best Blue calves meant
numerous buyers left empty handed, the best of the bulls £430-£480, with
the heifers topping at £430 twice, from JC Hodgson, Dillicar. Plenty of
Herefords, 16 bulls topped at £395 for a square dark type from A & ED Booth,
Giggleswick, who sold others from the same home £335 & £345, next draw in
the late £200s. The new weaning class was well attended, the best to £590
from Paul & Mark France with their first prize Blue bull. Others to £500 from
JA Salthouse with their 3rd prize bull whilst Steven Wright realised £455
with his 2nd place Limousin. Heifer weanlings only just over 70days and
falling into the new class, both blues at £405 & £400 from JM & AE Wallbank,
Arkholme.

Short Wooled
Lambs

Beltex Lambs from GR & A Foy realising £250
Liam and Billy Broster took charge of the Christmas Show for Short
Wooled Lambs. Several pens were put in front of the judges with the
eventual winning pen coming from GR & A Foy, Conder Green with
five Beltex lambs scaling 46kg later making £250 or 543.4p
purchased by the Judge. Erica Avis, Goole took Reserve with her
lambs making £200 or 434.7p purchased by Harry Wood. Away from
the show, a very mixed show of quality with very much a two tier
trade. Best heavy and smart lambs meeting a fast trade with leaner,
lighter and some first cross lambs harder to place although it can’t
be said that there were any disasters. Some Store types would
perhaps make more on a Tuesday. Best handy weight lambs 320-380p.
A nice pen from first time vendors T Hill and R Wright, Doncaster
sold to 390.2p or £160 with J & I Whitaker to 389.7p, MB Townley at
386.1p and EJ Ward to 386.1p. Best of the heavies £160-£190. A
consignment from Procters Farm Ltd topped at £235 purchased by
Bowland Foods with the consignment going on to average £206.50.
Frankland Farms sold their best to £195. Commercial types £128-£140
depending on weight and breed. Handy weight commercial lambs
290-300p with plainer sorts 275-280p. Lightweights in general 250280p with nicer types 300p+ topping at 342.9p from AL Thompson,
Colne.

Cast Cow

Limousin cow from IK & AM Grisedale realising 210p
A new mart entry of 102 Feeding & Cast Cows and graced with some
well fed and presented cattle worthy of the Christmas Show. The
expertise of sale day judge, Joe Spetch of Selby was put to the test
amongst the Dairy bred cows which included a large class of well
fleshed cows with the red rosette awarded to Robert Woodhouse of
Roeburndale for his 695kg British Friesian selling for 147p/kg whilst
in second place, a heavy 790kg cow from Peter Norris, Hornby sold
for 150p/kg grossing £1185. David and Val Lawson standing in third
place, their 710kg cow also returning 147p. As expected, both
Champion and Reserve were found in the Beef bred class, the
winner a purebred Limousin cow from IK & AM Grisedale, Milton
weighing in at 765kg and selling for 210p/kg, the reserve a Blonde x
cow at 685kg selling for 194p. In general, heavy well fleshed B + Ws
were 125-135p/kg, medium sorts 105-120p/kg and plain cows 85100p/kg. Beef bred killing cows in short supply. OTM feeding types
ranging from 150-180p/kg with an underage heifer from Richard
Johnson of Winder topping the sale at 215p/kg. Underage steers
from Burneside Hall selling to 210p/kg grossing £1354.

Store Heifer

Limousin x Heifer from NJ & L Allan realising £1500
A small but quality show of cattle was forward at the Christmas
Show. All classes in high demand with trade perhaps £50-£100
sharper than the previous month. Judging was in the capable
hands of Robert Kealey of Goole. Some stiff competition in the
ring with the Champion rosette awarded to NJ & L Allan,
Killington with a Limousin x heifer making £1500 purchased by
the judge. Topping the day’s sale at £1620 was a smart
Limousin x steer from J & A Lawson, Westhouse. Having secured
the Reserve Champion ticket, it was knocked down to local
feeders F & B Smith, Masongill. Away from the show, strong
cattle sold between £1200-£1500 with the Lawsons selling
others to £1510. Wintering types £1000-£1200 with a few
plainer cattle with age either side of £900. Only a handful of
B + Ws in the entry sold to £940.

Cast Ewes

Texel Ewes from Procters Farm realising £310
Certainly no let up in the cast sheep trade with all classes meeting a
fantastic trade. The highlight of the evening was the show for cast
sheep with judging in the capable hands of Andrew Atkinson, It was
regular Bentham supporters and top Texel breeders Procters Farm
who took both Champion and Reserve. These pens of 5 later went on
to make £270 with Champions to a new centre record of £310 both
purchased by Yorkshire Halal Meat Supplier Ltd. The third prize pen
from Wannops Farms Ltd sold to £300 for a pen of Beltex. J & M
Whitfield, Park House sold 1st prize Mules to £124 with RE Woodhouse,
Scale Farm selling best Swales to £110. Best bred and pure ewes in
general £160-£220 with heavies £140-£160. Good selling types £110£130 with grazing types depending on quality £80-£100. heavy mule
ewes selling well into the £120s with some super heavies over £130
topping at £133.50 from Robert L Wilson, Edinburgh. Best of the Swale
and SBF ewes selling between £85-£105 with some proper heavies to
£119.50 for Blackies and Gritstones topping at £120.50. Mediums £65£75 and plain £40+. Heavy rams a phenomenal trade with plenty £170£200. A huge Leicester from R & PE Hargreaves, Barley topped at £230
while the hill breeds topped at £130.50 for Dalesbreds from MJ & A
Carr, Brackenbottom. Goats to £100.50 from J & T Wharton, Kirfit
Hall.

FarmersStirk

Senior Heifer from MR & JE Davis realising £1320

A wonderful entry of cattle for the final Christmas show of 2021, in
the pre-sale show, Mike Davis, Eldroth took the champion rosette,
with Jonathon Townley, Clapham taking the reserve, under judge
Andrew Brown, Bridlington, who we thank for his time and expertise.
In the ring, Mike’s Champion Heifer realised £1320, selling to the
judge, whilst the Reserve, a super young Blue bullock realised £1040,
selling to Guy Cowling, Harrogate. The sale was full of quality suckler
bred cattle, with noted runs from John Taylor, Settle, topping at
£1200. Frankland Farms’ annual consignment of Limousin x Blue
heifers topped at £1120, a superb Limousin bullock from Ian Mason,
realised £1320, whilst John Maxwell topped at £1300. Better bred
sorts all often £1100+, with the next draw of the suckler bred types
either side of £900. Stronger dairy bred bullocks £900+, with the
yearling sorts either side of £750. Black and whites scarce on the
day, top call of £890 from PW & DM Swindlehurst, Underbarrow,
others £650-750, with the smaller sorts less. Bulls to a high of £1180
from AB, RA & MS Woodhouse, Crummack, as usual better types
£1000+, others £750-£850.

TUESDAY 28TH DECEMBER
NO SALE NEXT STORE LAMB SALE:
TUESDAY 11TH JANUARY
WEDNEDAY 29TH DECEMBER
3PM 2000 CAST EWES..3500 PRIME LAMBS
YFC Singles Night Prizes for Best Single
Prime Hogg (Lowland & Hill Breeds) & Best
Presented Prime Hogg & Vendor shown by a
Young Farmer (under 27yo)
TUESDAY 4TH JANUARY
Feeding & Cast Cows & OTM Cattle
SUCKLER BREEDING CATTLE
NEW YEAR SALE OF STORE CATTLE
WEDNESDAY 5TH JANUARY
FORTNIGHTLY SALE OF DAIRY CATTLE
100-150 REARING CALVES
2000 CAST EWES...3500 PRIME LAMBS
TUESDAY 11TH JANUARY
FORTNIGHTLY SALE OF STORE LAMBS
TUESDAY 18TH JANUARY
Feeding & Cast Cows & OTM Cattle
FARMERS STIRKS & YOUNG STORES
WEDNESDAY 19TH JANUARY
COGENT WINTER DAIRY DAY
CALF WINTER BLUES

